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Abstract 
The force source presented here was developed to measure psychophysical data of human force perception. For this purpose, it 
delivers sinusoidal forces with amplitudes of up to 10 N at frequencies of up to 1000 Hz in one DoF. Deflection exceeds 0.2 mm 
at all frequencies. Forces are generated using an electrodynamic actuator. To ensure high accuracy, a force control scheme is 
used. Intended measurements will include the Just Noticeable Difference (JND) and curves of equal perception. Measurements 
are intended to support the design of novel haptic interfaces.  
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1. Motivation 
To design haptic interfaces specific to complex tasks, new development and testing methods are needed. The 
authors believe that evaluation methods based on perception could be used to improve the design process 1. 
Psychophysical data of force perception is needed for this approach. However, the vast majority of published studies 
use deflection of the skin as excitation. Only few studies present force excitation to the observer. Reported results of 
force perception measurements do not cover the whole relevant bandwidth of human haptic perception 2, or use 
deflection as excitation and record the apparent forces 3.To obtain more useful force perception data, a new force 
source was developed, since previously reported and commercially available systems 4,5 do not cover all 
requirements identified. The main design requirements are stated in table 1. 
Table 1. Identified requirements for human force perception measurements (selection) 
requirement value source 
measurement bandwidth static – 1000 Hz see VERILLO ET AL. 6 
maximum force 10 N for all frequencies derived from VERILLO ET AL. 6, TAN ET AL. 7 
force resolution 1 mN derived from ISRAR ET AL. 3 
location of excitation finger tip, precision grasp, power grasp  
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 2. Force Source 
The force source is based on the electrodynamic principle. This principle was chosen because of high deflection, 
simple analytical description and high power density. The piezoelectric principle was discarded because of small 
deflection, the electromagnetic principle because of complex control requirements due to non-linearity. The 
magnetic system and the driving coil of a commercial low-frequency speaker (Visaton TIW-300) were used to build 
the force source. They were complemented with custom-made peg, suspension and housing. 
Special care was taken to minimize losses and moving mass to increase the system’s dynamics. Therefore a 
spring suspension was chosen over conventional bearings. The suspension is fabricated using an etching process, 
which offers wide design flexibility. It provides guidance in the desired degree of freedom and eliminates rotation 
and planar movement of the peg. The connection between driving coil and peg was optimized for low weight and 
high stiffness. Fig. 1a shows a cross section of the force source. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. (a) Cross section of the force source;   (b) Transfer function for mechanical short-circuit condition 
Fig. 1b shows the transfer function |F/u| (force vs. excitation voltage) of the source in mechanical short-circuit 
condition. Comparison with a concentrated parameter model allows identification of the system resonances. 
Especially the first resonance at around 1 kHz interferes with the desired frequency range. Several filters and 
compensating networks (low-pass filter, lead-lag compensation, notch filter) were considered as possible solutions. 
With respect to the control scheme and typical load of the system, a notch filter was implemented to attenuate both 
main resonances. This filter achieves steep filter skirts with little influence on the phase response.  
3. Control Scheme  
A PID controller is used to ensure high accuracy and to adapt the system to time-variant loads. This is needed 
since the force source impedance and the impedance of the intended loads show corresponding minima (fig. 2). This 
is an indication for possible unwanted resonances. The controller additionally improves the amplitude and phase 
response of the system to increase usable bandwidth. 
The whole control loop is realized without digital elements in the force control path of the system. This includes 
controller, notch filter, power amplifier, and the force sensor secondary electronics. This approach was chosen to 
minimize possible observer distraction caused by digital sampling artifacts. 
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Figure 2. Absolute value of the mechanical impedance of force source and typical load 
3.1. Force sensor selection 
The ATI nano17 force sensor was chosen to measure the generated forces of the system. The sensor is based on 
silicon strain gauges and designed to measure 3 DoF of force and 3 DoF of torque. Compared to piezoelectric 
sensors static measurements are possible, compared to common metal or foil strain gauges this sensor features a 
lower compliance and therefore a higher resonance frequency. It is also one of the smallest sensors in its class on the 
market and has a high overload capacity. This is important since small forces are to be measured while the observer 
could unconsciously impose quite high forces on the system. Table 2 shows relevant characteristics of the sensor.  
Table 2. Selected performance characteristics of the ATI nano17 force sensor 
parameter value 
z-axis nominal load 17 N 
z-axis overload 690 N 
z-axis stiffness 11·106 N/m 
z-axis resonance frequency 7.2 kHz 
weight 10 grams 
3.2. Force prediction model 
Since the force sensor could not be mounted directly at the driving point of the system, the mass of the peg and 
the grips have to be taken into account. For this a model based on concentrated network parameters was developed 
(fig. 3a). In this model, ZSaS stands for the complex impedance of all mechanical parts after the force sensor, Zuser for 
the mechanical impedance of the observer. The force Fuser at the driving point can be calculated using eq. (1). 
 
 
Figure 3. (a) Force prediction model   (b) Typical values of |ZSaS| and |Zuser| and force relation 
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 Fuser = Fsensor · Zuser / (Zuser + ZSaS)  (1) 
 
Fig. 3b shows the relation of the forces Fuser and Fsensor for typical values of ZSaS and Zuser. It clearly shows that the 
mechanical impedances after the sensor have to be taken into account. Additionally, a high impedance ZSaS will 
increase the resolution of the system, since only a fraction of Fsensor will be coupled into Zuser. The values of Zuser and 
ZSaS (in general mass-dominated) can be measured in a calibration procedure preceding the actual force perception 
measurement. Similar calibration procedures are reported by ISRAR ET AL 3.  
4. Verification 
Fig. 4 shows the closed-loop-transfer function of the force source. The bandwidth requirements (tab. 1) are 
fulfilled. The PID parameters can be optimized further to smooth the transfer function in the range of low source and 
low impedance (sec. 3). 
 
 
Figure 4. Closed-loop transfer function of the force source 
Further work will include analysis of the force source deflection due to component noise and further calibration 
of the measurement setup components. 
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